
EUGENIA KELLY, GOTIIAM HEIRESS, IS
TO MARRY. AL DAVIS, HER TANGO HERO
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Eugenia Kelly and Al Davis.

The gaudy, glittering romance of
Miss Eugenia Kelly, who is the
daughter of the late New York
banker and has a million lovely do-
llars in her own right the gaudy,
glittering romance of the New York
tango "dens" and their parasitic
coteries, supposed to have been
squelched when Misc Kelly promised
a New York magistrate to go home
with mother and be a nice little girl
thereafter well, it's come up anew.

.For Miss Kelly refuses to stay home
with mamma. And she refuses to
give up her old infatuation. Especi-
ally does she refuse to give up Al
Davis, the Broadway toe twirl cr and
fancy fellow.

CURRENT LURES BIRDS.

Magnetic Meridian Said to Influence
Feathery Creatures.

In finding their way, birds of pass-
age are said to be Influenced by the
magnetic meridian. M. A. Thauztes,
a French specialist in carrier pigeons
has recently disclosed come Intel eat-

ing information respecting their per-

ception of terrestrial magnetic cur-

rents.
That the sense of direction in these

birds is influenced by such currents
is believed to be proven by the fact
that during a day in July, 1906, and
another in August, 1007, the results
of numerous flights by carrier pigeons
were ery unsatisfactory. Pigeon
fanciers, meteorologists and astrom-omer- s

who were consulted could give
no explanation. A specialist in electro-m-

agnetic reseaich found what he
believes to be solution. World's
Advance.

Europe always did have an unpar-
alleled display of ruins to exhibit.

The one sure tiling Is that one can't
be sure of anything in this world.

GlimpsesMaJxied Life
PyMRSLTPTi.

"I tell you, Parsons, Doc is getting
off too easy." Dick was ungram-matic- al

in his excitement. "Let's
play a joke on him." '

"Trot out your joke." Parsons
stuffed his
hands deep in
his pockets as if
feeling for sug-
gestions. Both
thought in si-

lence for a
while.

"I have it!"
Dick sat up sud-

denly and slap-
ped his knee re-
soundingly. We
will turn in a
hurry call from
the dago quar-
ter, and when he
gets down there
few can speak
English and no if
one will knowST who called, for a
doctor 'and he

will have n long, fruitless hunt."
"Let's have it an injury front fall

er something like that; everyone
would naturally know about such a
thing and their ignorance will finally
make him see light," suggested Par-
sons.

"Good! We can hire a boy to rush
Into a drucr store and tell the propri
etor to call Dr. Ellson, then skip out
before he can ask particulars." Dick
chuckled over the possibilities of his
plan. "While he is gone, Nell .must
call Olive over to our house and keep
her there, so that he will come back
to an empty house. The clan will be
at our house and when he appears
we will suggest that it is up to him
to feed us. He'll do that, all right."

' "It will be a good thing to tell Ole
Jacobson, who keeps the restaurant,
that Dr. Ellson will probably be
taken with a desire to feed six people
this evening so he will not keep us
waiting too long," put in Parsons.

"Good stunt Give him time and
he puts up a meal that's not half
bad,'' said Dick approvingly.

Not at Home.
John Smart, Esquire, sat In the club

dining room at lunch when a bill col-

lector, having somehow eluded the at-

tendants In the hall, walked up to him
and laid on the tabic his overdue ac-

count.
The diner glared at the account, his

fork suspended In the air. Then, sol-

emnly and indignantly, he handed tho
paper back to the collector.

"How dare you," he said, "infringe
upon the rules of my club in this man-
ner? Don't you know that a man's
riub Is like his home? Don't you know
I can have you forcibly ejected for
coming In here without a card of
membership or an Introduction? The
rules of this club require that if you
have business with a member, you
wait In the hall while an attendant
bilngs In your name. Now, I demand
that you go out into the hall at once,
taking that bill with you, and that you
send in your card in the proper way."

The collector, red in the face, but
hopeful on the whole, complied.

John Smart, Esquire, eating steadi-
ly, received the caid on a silver sal-

ver. He studied it gravely.
"Ah." he said sweetly, "tell the gen-

tleman I'm not at home."

LCONASS

The details of the scheme had been
worked out with care. As soon aa
the phone call wab turned in the two
conspirators hurried to Dick's house
and Nell called up Olive.

"You and the doctor come .over,"
she said over the wire. "The Par
sons are here. Not at home?
You come then. He'll know where to
find you when he gets back. I'll send
Dick to walk over with you." Dick
was at that moment waiting with his
hand on the doorknob and when Nell
nodded her head he shot out of the
door.

After an hour of poking around in
dirty cabins and being answered with
"I dunno" or a shrug of the shoul-
ders, it finally dawned on Dr. Ellson
that he was the goat and he chugged
his machine and steered for home.
Everything was dark there and lock-
ed securely. He put up his machine
and let himself into the house to see

there was any note for him.
"I know where she is," he reflected

when nothing was found, and started
for the Mortons.

"Was the man badly hurt?" asked
Olive with true wifely concern.

"His injuries were mostly in his
eye." The doctor was looking at the
two men.

"How terrible!" exclaimed Olive,
but the men burst out laughing.

"And his feelincs were badly
hurt," continued the doctor. Olive
looked from one to the other in be-

wilderment.
"If you see that he has nourishing

food he will come out all right," sug-
gested Parsons.

"Yes, I told Jacobson that I
thought from present indications
that you would be hungry at about
nine o'clock," mocked Dick. Light
broke over Olive's face.

"The eats are up to you, Doc, and
the phone is at your service." Dick
slapped him on the back.

"Send out something especially in-

digestible for these two men," ho
called over the phone. "I'll get even
with them by .refusing to give them
any medicine." He grinned as he
hung up the receiver.

SUPPLANTS LIE
BUD WOK

GYPSUM WAS USED IN CON- -

STRUCTION OF ANCIENT.
PYRAMIDS.

Renaissance of Gypsum Came In 1840

by Shepherd.

In the past thirty years gypsum has
supplanted lime na a plastering and
bulldins material. While the use of
1SS5, and tho use of lime has corre-
spondingly decreased, it is a curious
fact that of gypsum the pyramids
were built and the material was well
known to the ancient Greeks. With
tho decline of early Greek nnd Egyp-

tian civilization the use of gypsum
was apparently unknown until the
latter part of the fifteenth century,
when a Paris shepherd stumbled
across Its value. Ever since the plas-
ter has been known as plaster of par-Is- ,

although now it is used in many
forms.

The remnants of the plaster over
the pyramid of Cheops shows unmis-
takably that it was made from gyp-
sum. Tho Cheops was completed
somewhere between 3,000 and 4,000
years B. C, so tho use of gypsum is
piobably close to C.000 ears old. Tho
early writings of Aristotle, Pliny,
Theophrastus and other Greek philos-
ophers shows that gypsum and its
uses were known to them. Being soft,
white and translucent, it come to be
carved into vases and other orna
ments and was also used in temple
walls for the admission of light before
tho discovery of glass.

The renaissance of gypsum came
about in 1810 A. D. The Paris shep-

herd made a fire in a hearth of loose
stones. The heat calcined some of
the stones, causing them to crumble
Into a fine white powder, which was
shortly wet by a storm and conveited
Into plaster. When the plaster dried
and set, it cemented the other stones
together into a solid hearth. Thus
came about the discovery of "plaster
of paris."

The value of gypsum soon spread
to other countries and now Is mined
in France, England, Germany, Swit-

zerland, Italy, Sicily, Canada, New-

foundland, United States and parts
of South America. Calcined gypsum
Is used, among other ways, in the
manufactuier of partition tile, plaster
board, wall plasters, and to make
molds for hats, pottery and rubber
stamps, in dental and surgical work,
ns a filler in paint and paper, for in-

terior decorating and for temporary
structures, such as fair buildings.

Crude gypsum is used in Portland
cement manufacture, for soil dress-
ing, as an adulterant in flour, sugar
and baking powder, and In the manu-
facture of crayons. Blocks of clear,
white gypsum called alabaster are
used by aitists nnd sculptors. So It
may be seen that ancient Egyptians
were aware of the use of one of our
most valuable modern materials when
they plastered the commodious sides
of old Cheops with gypsum.

Like limestone, gypsum belongs to
the lime containing group of minerals,
but is a sulphate, while limestone is
a carbonate. The process of utilizing
gypsum is extremely simple. It la

heated until the water is driven off as
steam, leaving behind a wli'te pow-

der which has the power of taking up
water again and becoming hard. The
fundamental principle was well known
to the Egyptians and Greeks, al-

though, of course, they could not have
been aware of the manifold uses to
which modern Ingenuity has put the
Boft, white, marble-lik- e rock.

FOX BARK WORTH 31,000.

It Lured Back to Pen Escaped Black
Cub of Great Value.

The "call of the wild," although the
wild is penned, a hlack fox mother's
affection for her offspring and the fox
cub's innate obedience to his "vixen"
mamma saved William H. Kane $1,000
the other night.

Kane run? a black fox farm near
Northport, L. I. The fox cub, one of
a litter of four, is 8 weeks old; his
pelt will be worth ?1,000. The little
fellow wriggled through a hole in the
wire mesh around tho pen and away
ho went.

All the next day Kane and his men
vainly hunted for tho cub. Tfcen they
used dogs in leash In the attempt to
find him. But the cub had inheilted
the wiles and cunning of ages ho
escaped the dogs as easily as ha Lad
eluded the men.

"We'll see if the mother does not
call the cub home tonight," re-

marked Kane, who h.ia come to know
a little of the ways of foxes.

During the night the mother fox's
bark to her wandering cub sounded
ngaln and again. Kano crept down
and mended the hole in the wire
mesh. The small fox had come homo,
the family was reunited and Kane's
pelt was safe once more. New Yoik
World.
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A SAI:AD FOR EVERY DAY
r SUNDAY

Delicious Fruit Salad Two or
three apples peeled and diced, one
cud tender celery (diced), half cup
English walnuts (broken), a few
mala pa grapes or maraschino cher
ries cut up in small pieces.

Dressing Juice of one lemon, one-ha- lf

cup sugar, butter size of walnut,
'one egg beaten, a little water; boil
until it thickens. When cold and just
before serving, a little sweet cream
added improves it.

MONDAY l

Combination Salad One head let-
tuce, two medium-size- d tomatoes
(peeled), one-ha- lf dozen small red
radishes; cut all fine, add pepper, salt
and sugar to taste.
" Dressing Dice two small slices of
bacon and "fry out"; add three-fourt-

cup vinegar and water mix-
ed; when boiling add one-ha- lf tea-
spoon flour dissolved in a little cold
water; when nearly cold pour over
salad, mix thoroughly and serve on
lettuce leal.

TUESDAY
Potato Salad Boil six medium-lie- d

potatoes with skins; when cool
peel and slice, add one large cucum-
ber peeled and sliced, one onion, pep-
per, salt and sugar to taste. Mix
thoroughly with mayonnaise dress-
ing.

WEDNESDAY
Cabbage Salad Cut or chop one-ha- lf

solid head of cabbage, let cook
in cold water one hour, drain, add
one small onion, one-ha- lf cup broken
walnut meats, salt, pepper and sugar
to taste. Mix with mayonnaise or
French dressing.

THURSDAY
Veal Salad Dice one pound cold

veal, add one cup diced celery, two
hard-boile- d eggs chopped fine, a little
onion, pepper and salt-- Mix with
mayonnaise dressing.

FRIDAY
Tuna Fish Salad One can tuna

flh (or salmon), one cup diced cel-

ery, one or two hard-boile- d eggs,
onion, pepper, salt and sugar to
taste. French or mayonnaise dress-
ing.

Thoroughly Cures.
"Then you didn't ask for her hand7"
"No; when I went to Interview her

father he was busy with tho furnace.
He said to come down, and after
watching hjs struggles for halt an
hour I didn't want to get married."

The Musician's Advice.
A young lady called one day on

the great pianist, who had
consented to listen to her playing.

"What do you think I should do
now?" she asked when Bhe had fin-

ished.
"Get married," was the answer.

Out of Harm's Way.
"If you had to go to war, what po-

sition would you choose?"
"The drummer's, I think."
"Why so?"
"When a charge was ordered, I'd

pick up my drum and beat it."

COLD WEATFTO COAT

ix ' mar . .sv
The coat pictured here warj one of

the most fetching deaign3 at the re-

cent fashion show in New York. The
model is 42 inches long and is scmi-fitti- ng

with box effect in the front
Flat collar and turnover cuffs of
Himalya brown satin lining, and
buttons of the same material. A chie
little cap of the same material as tho
coat lends a fetching note to the
warm garment

SATURDAY
German Potato Salad Boil one-ha- lf

dozen largo potatoes with the
skins on. When cool pool nnd slice
fine, add one onion, salt, pepper and
sugar to taste. Mix with bacon
dressing (hot) ; servo warm.

FOR THE LUNCH BOX
Bread and Meats.

Raspberry jam snndwich.
Strawberry jam sandwich.
Chopped nuts and figs and lemon

juice sandwich.
Cheese (all kinds) sandwich.
Koasx. Dcei sanuwicu.
Roast pork with sliced Spanish

onion sandwich.
Calf tongue sandwich.
Calf liver and bacon sandwich.
Jelly and nut sandwich.
Marmalade sandwich.
Chiiken sandwich.
Egg (various kinds) sandwich.
Welsh pastries (various kinds).
Johnnycake with butter.

Relishes.
Potato salad, cabbage, fruit, to-

mato and various other salads; fresh
fruits, pickles, olives, etc.

Drinks.
Thermos bottle of coffee or tea

(hot or cold), cocoa or chocolate
(prepared), boiled hot milk or cold
milk, or cold fruit juices prepared.

THE TABLE k
Tomato and Nut Loaf To one cup

of thick stewed pulp add one-ha- lf

cup chopped nuts, one tablespoon
melted butter, one minced onion, two
beaten eggs, salt, bread crumbs to
make stiff batter. Form into loaf
and bake one-ha- lf hour.

Red Chocolate Cake The night
before you wish to bake the cake,
boil together one-ha- lf cup chocolate,
one-ha- lf cup sugar, one egg, one-ha- lf

cup sweet milk, one teaspoon vanilla.
Let this stand till morning, then add
one cup sugar, one-ha- lf cup butter,
two eggs, one-ha- lf cup sweet milk,
two cups flour, one teaspoon soda
dissolved vanilla; also one teaspoon
baking powder in flour. Beat well
and bake. Ice with any chocolate
filling. Will be very red if dictions
are followed.

Polly (to her sister's admirer)
"Guess what father said about you
last night."

Adolphus "Oh, I couldn't guess,
really."

Polly "I'll give you a peach if you
can guess."

Adolphus (flustered) "Oh, Polly, 1

haven't an Idea In the the world."
Pnllv "Ilrr! You was listening."
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B. F. Keith's Theatre
The Amusement Centre of Toledo

REAL
VAUDEVILLE

2:30 TWICE DAILY 8:15

PRICES Matinees, 10c, 26c
Evening- s- 5 I, 35, 25, 10c

.All Interirbnn Cars to 3 at Theatre

TOLEDO
3 19 Street

Church
OV i

ers'
222-- 4 St. Clair St. next to old P. O.

OHIO
PRICES

THE BEST FOR LESS

TRADE NARKS
CO Ete- -

OWEN, PWEN & CRAMPTON
98-92- 6 NWhola Bids. BothPbone

Fresh shipment received for sale
every Friday at 10:30 A. M. 1 buv
only the choicest stock, best drivers
aiidfarm chunks. WILL BROADWAY
No. 7 So. Superior St. TOLEDO. O.

FIRST For Your Money

IS THE MOTTO OF THE

4 on Savings O.

THE UNITED

CO.

719-72- 5 Jefferson Avenue
New Location

Fireproof

OHIO

SHOWING HIGH-CLAS- S

A SHOW THAT ENTERTAINS

Matinee Every Day

TOLEDO
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Why not make a ?

oyalQarden
TEAS
HIMMELHOCH

Is in
At 45 O.

Corner Monroe and Summit

I will be delighted to see all my friends,
and serve their family wants.

Sunday, Sept. 12, 230 p. m

25c. Fair Grounds,
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GARAGE
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ers everything house
from garret cellar
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Back Business

Summit Street, TOLEDO,

Admission Toledo


